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30 employees retire at CLW

A total of 30 employees have been retired from railway
services on superannuation in Chittaranjan Locomotive Works
(CLW) in August, 2017. G Sreenivasa Rao, chief personnel
officer felicitated them in a ceremony, recently and wished
their happy post retirement life. Retired employees along with
their family, representatives of CLW accounts department,
representatives of local banks were present on this occasion.

Second scientific conference
‘GIBS -2017’ held

After the success of inaugural scientific meet last year, Global
Interstitial Cystitis, Bladder Pain Society, Division of Swati
Orphan Disease Foundation has splendidly hosted the historic
event second scientific conference on IC/BPS,‘GIBS 2017’
recently, at Hotel Orchid, Mumbai. The event was sponsored by
Swati Spentose Pvt Ltd, the leading research company in
Mumbai. The objective was to create the awareness about the
disease and to release the standard guidelines ‘GIBS Clinical
Practical Guidelines on IC/BPS’ for the healthcare professionals
across the specialties that are committed to treating the
misery of patients with bladder pain syndrome.

ECGC pays dividend cheque of
Rs 73 cr for FY2016-17

Geetha Muralidhar, CMD, ECGC handed over a dividend
cheque of Rs 72.50 crore for 2016-17 to Nirmala Sitharaman,
Minister of Commerce and Industry recently at New Delhi.
Others present during the handover was Ravish Kumar, senior
manager, ECGC; Ishnath Jha, DGM and RM, ECGC; Sunil Kumar,
additional secretary and M Senthilnathan, ED, ECGC.

NFL observes Swachhata Pakhwara

National Fertilizers Limited observed ‘Swachhata Pakhwara’.
Manoj Mishra, CMD along with directors and employees at
Corporate Office undertook the cleanliness drive of the office
premises recently. A number of activities such as tree
plantation, inspection of work place, essay, speech and slogan
competition were organised during the fortnight. Mishra
during his address called upon the employees to undertake
the cleanliness drive right from one’s house hold and
contribute for keeping the surroundings neat and clean.
Earlier, Mishra administered the oath of Swachhata to the
employees to mark the beginning of observance of Swachhata
Pakhwara.

Swachhta Pakhwada observed success-
fully over N F railway

A massive cleanliness drive over all the five divisions of N F
Railway-Katihar, Alipurduar, Rangia, Lumding and Tinsukia
including Maligaon headquarters involving more than 665
officers and staff. ‘Swachhta Pakhwada’ concluded recently. The
theme of the Swachhta Pakhwada observed by the N F
Railway was to spread swachhta awareness and
implementation in Railway premises including Railway
colonies and trains with a focus on role of Railway Officers,
staff and their family members in taking sanitation initiatives.

NHPC conferred with the NTPC
Rajbhasha Shield

Balraj Joshi, director (technical) and Nikhil Kumar Jain, director
(personnel), NHPC received the Rajbhasha Shield and citation
from Piyush Goyal, Union Minister of State (Independent
Charge) for Power, Coal, New and Renewable Energy and
Mines during the meeting of Hindi Advisory Committee of
Ministry of Power recently. NHPC has been conferred with the
NTPC Rajbhasha Shield and citation award as first prize for
2016-17 for outstanding work in implementation of Rajbhasha
amongst power sector utilities.

ASE organises meeting

The entire executive fraternity of SAIL units at Ranchi with
MECON executive association under the banner of Association
of Steel Executives (ASE), expressed their serious
discontentment over the provisions of DPE on revision of pay
for executives. This will have an adverse effect on the executive
collective and will be detrimental to the sustained growth of
Steel sector CPSEs. All the member, expressed their protest
over the provision of affordability clause, along with other
issues, which may deprive the executive collective of the full
benefit of the pay revision. They demanded the following
removal of affordability clause; removal of gratuity from the
post-retirement benefits; linkage of perks with IDA; removal of
house perks tax from perquisite ceiling and early
implementation of pension in SAIL.

Revised Secretarial Standards SS-1 &
SS-2 released

The revised Secretarial Standards SS-1 and SS-2 were released at
the hands of Arun Jaitley, Union Minister for finance, corporate
affairs and defence. Secretarial standards on meetings of the board
of directors (SS-1) and secretarial standards on general meetings
(SS-2) issued by The Institute of Company Secretaries of India (ICSI)
were approved by the Central Government under Section 118(10)
of the Companies Act, 2013 on April 10, 2015. CS Shyam Agrawal,
President ICSI, said that,“benchmarking excellence in every sphere
of corporate activities is the need of the day, Secretarial Standards
strengthen board processes and General Meetings and promote
shareholders’democracy, facilitate better interpretation of Law
and compliments Corporate Governance.”

KFC to introduce One-Click ordering
KFC rolled out its cne-click
ordering system with the
launch of a physical and
virtual, KFC one-click button.
The physical KFC one-click
button is a device that allows
customers to order their
favourite KFC menu items, with
just a simple click. It needs a
one-time setup to connect to

your Wi-Fi and load your favourite order. When pressed,
customers receive a smartphone notification allowing you to
confirm or cancel the order. Confirm, and get ready for a
delivery of your favourite KFC chicken.

Observance of ‘Swachhta Pakhwada’
by SER

Indian Railways organised a special
cleanliness drive, ‘Rail Swachhta Pakhwada’

throughout the country. South Eastern
Railway also organised the ‘Swachhta
Pakhwada’ at its headquarters, Garden
Reach and in all four divisions—

Kharagpur, Adra, Ranchi and
Chakradharpur. There were different themes

every day during the week-long celebrations.
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● AGENCIES

New Delhi

Indus OS—a home grown
smartphone operating sys-
tem company—has part-
nered with Ola to integrate
the latter's cab aggregator
app on its platform. The
move will provide Ola ac-
cess to over 8 million users
of Indus OS across handset
brands like Micromax, In-
tex and Karbonn.
"Our aim is to reach 100
million users in the next 2
years. This Ola integration
will be rolled out to exist-
ing users as an upgrade
and to all future users of In-
dus OS through our smart-
phone partners," Indus OS,
CEO, Rakesh Deshmukh
told PTI.

● OUR BUREAU

Mumbai

On-demand ride sharing
company, Uber, announced
several rider and driver fo-
cused safety initiatives, as a
part of its UberSAFE cam-
paign.
The company is focussing
on adding share trip feature
for drivers, which will allow
them to share the details of
trip, including route and
ETA, in real time with fami-
ly or friends.Yet another ini-
tiative is to check and de-du-
plicate driver partner ac-
counts on its platform,a step
forward in the company’s ef-
forts to ensure the right per-
son is behind the wheel and
riders have a safe and reli-
able experience while on a
ride.

Ola partners
with Indus OS

UberSAFE
campaign unveiled

● AGENCIES

New Delhi

Civil Aviation Minister
Ashok Gajapathi Raju said
the ‘Indian mindset’ is to
keep theownershipof Air In-
dia within the country but
"theoretically everything is
open", includingallowing for-
eign bidders.
His comments assume sig-
nificance as it indicates that
the governmentmight tweak
the Foreign Direct Invest-
ment (FDI) norms with re-
spect to Air India – the loss-
making national carrier for
whichagroupof ministers is
working on the disinvest-
mentmodalities.Whenasked
whether it would be right to
interpret thatAir India stake
sale would also be open for
FDI, Raju said, "I think Indi-
anmindset is not inclined to-
wards that but theoretically
everything is open. Indian
mindset is that this is a na-
tional carrier.
"Interpretations can (be
done)byanyone.Theoretical-

ly ...general inclination is to
keep it that ismoreor less the
thinking of everyone." The
current FDI policy does not
permit foreign airlines to in-
vest in Air India whereas
they are allowed up to 49 per
cent stake indomestic Indian
carriers.
"It is all theory. As of now,
nothing has been said, this is
the thing where we stop...
Thosedecisions arenot there
but theywill come. It is amat-
ter of time," Raju told PTI in
an interview. He was reply-
ing to a question on whether
foreign entities or airlines
would come into Air India.
"If we want to keep the air-
line within India, then there

is one angle... What type of
restriction we would like to
have and what type of thing
is workable, these have to be
analysed," the minister said.
Hewasresponding toaquery
on whether the FDI option is
also on the table in talks
about the alternative mecha-
nisminplace toguide theAir
India disinvestment process.
Stressing that options are al-
ways there, Raju said ulti-
matelyadecisionhas tocome
on that.
As part of efforts to revive
the airline, which has a debt
burden of over Rs 50,000
crore, theCabinetCommittee
on Economic Affairs (CCEA)
gave the in-principle nod for

its strategic disinvestment in
June. Subsequently, an Air
India-specific Alternative
Mechanism was set up to
guide the process. Theminis-
terial group, headed by fi-
nance minister Arun Jaitley,
is looking into treatment of
Air India's unsustainable
debt, hiving off of certain as-
sets to a shell company, de-
merger and strategic disin-
vestmentof threeprofit-mak-
ing subsidiaries, among oth-
er aspects.
Responding to a query on
whether FDI norms in gener-
al would be part of the alter-
native mechanism frame-
work, Raju acknowledged
that FDI is certainly a larger
issue. "Now whatever you do
for here (with respect to Air
India) it will not end or begin
here. It will have an impact,"
he said, adding that alterna-
tive mechanism is looking at
it and theywould take a call.
"Whatever it is, if theywant
to probably change certain
things, it will have to go back
to the Cabinet," he added.

TweakneededinFDInormstomake
AIattractivetoforeignbidders

Rao IIT Academy student
shines bright at IIT-Bombay
● STAFF REPORTER

Mumbai

With an exemplary per-
formance at the Indian In-
stitute of Technology Bom-
bay (IIT-B), Aniket
Patankar, has been hon-
oured with two prestigious
awards at the end of his fi-
nal year of engineering
course. Patankar, 22-year-
old, whomanaged to secure
admission at IIT-B due to
the continuous guidance
and direction at Rao IIT
Academy, has now secured
a job at Boston.
Patankar studied two years
at Rao IIT Academy and
scored the All India Rank
334at JointEntranceExam-
ination (JEE), the engineer-
ing entrance examination.
Followingwhichhe secured
admission at IIT-B for the
Mechanical Engineering
programme. Patankar fur-
ther scored9.89points athis
final year of engineering.
And was thus awarded the
Best Academic Perform-

ance and Best Performance
in the Department at IIT-B.
Patankar said, "I was fo-
cused all thorough the four
yearsof mygraduation.My
aim was to perform well so
that I could fulfillmydream
of studying and working
out of India."
Patankar has now been
awarded a two year intern-
shipprogrammeat theMas-
sachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT) at Cam-
bridge. "I have got the op-
portunity to work under a
mechanical engineer and
gethands-onpractical expe-
rience of the field. After

this, my aim is to pursue
Doctor of Philosophy
(PhD)," Patankar added.
Patankar stated that the be-
ginning of his journey was
the primary phase.
Patankar recollected, "My
preparation for JEE which
gotmeanentry to IIT-Bwas
the major phase. Rao IIT
Academy helped me with
notes and personal training
to solve my doubts. I was
given personal assistance
whenever I needed help. By
the end of the two years I
was thoroughly prepared
for the engineering en-
trance examination."

750 stations to getABB’s solar inverters
● AGENCIES

New Delhi

ABBIndiawill provide solar
inverters to 750 railway sta-
tions in north India in a bid
to reduce dependence on
traditional sources of ener-
gy.
Indian Railways, which
runs one of the largest rail-
way networks in the world,
carries more than 8 billion

passengers annually, the
company said in a BSE fil-
ing. The 750 stations are lo-
cated in the busy northern
Indian part of the network,
one of the most used rail-
way corridors in the world.
ABB recently reached a
milestone of 5 GW of solar
inverters installed, supply-
ing some 40 percent of In-
dia's solar power at approx-
imately 13 GW. "ABB solar

inverters for this project
vary between 5kw to 50kw
in performance depending
on the size of the station...,"
the statement said. They
will be part of the solar in-
stallations being set up by
Azure Power.
ABB set up its solar in-

verter manufacturing facil-
ity in India in 2012 and con-
tributes to approximately 40
percent of the country's so-

lar installations. ABB solar
inverters have been widely
used in the transportation
sector, deployed, for in-
stance, in the world's first
fully solar powered airport
in Kochi.Meanwhile, Azure
Power partnered with ABB
and Indian Railways in re-
ducing GHG emissions
through deployment of so-
lar energy at railway sta-
tions across India.

● AGENCIES

New Delhi

Power Finance Corporation
said itwill seekshareholders'
nod to raise up to Rs 65,000
crore through issuanceof se-
curitiesonprivateplacement
basis. State-owned Power Fi-
nanceCorp (PFC),which is a
one of the leading lenders to
the power sector, has sought
shareholders’ nod at the 31st
annual generalmeeting to be
held on September 20, re-
ports PTI.
A special resolution is list-
ed for seeking approval to
"raise funds up to Rs 65,000
crore through issue of
bonds/debentures/notes/deb
t securities on private place-
ment basis in India and/or
outside India," the company
said in a filing to BSE.
PFC, an infrastructure fi-
nance company, is engaged
in providing financial assis-
tance to state power utilities
for meeting the financing
and development require-
ments of the power sector.

Power Finance
Corp to raise
Rs 65k crore

● OUR BUREAU

New Delhi

India was willingly and vol-
untarily working towards re-
ducing carbon footprints in
the country, saidPiyushGoy-
al, minister of state (inde-
pendent charge), Ministry of
Power,Coal,NewandRenew-
able Energy, andMines.
He further said that there is
a need for people’s participa-
tion, holistic approach to sus-
tainablelifestyle,betteralloca-
tion of resources and engage-
ment amongst nations to
make a difference. Goyal was
addressing a session on ‘Mile-
stones to 2020, & Beyond un-
der the Paris Agreement’ at
the ‘3rdBusiness andClimate
Summit 2017’, a global annual

forum that rotates different
countries,organisedbyFICCI.
Union minister Goyal said
that the country was engag-
ing with universities across
theglobe to acquire technolo-
gies for climate change miti-
gation. He said that the gov-
ernmentwas ready to fully fi-

nance carbon capture tech-
nology and was in favour of
opening up the technology to
all.However, this ideadidnot
find takers as companies
wanted to sell technology for
a profit. He added that cli-
mate changewas beingmade
into a business which was
not in the right spirit.
He furthersaid that thegov-
ernment was working out a
mechanismonstandardising
specifications for charging
batteries and creating low
cost infrastructure.He added
that in Indiapriceshavebeen
de-regulated and there was
freeplayof market forces.Be-
sides, low cost financing was
being looked at for scaling up
renewable energy technolo-
gies.

Willingly Indiamoves towards
reducing carbon footprints: Goyal

● OUR BUREAU

New Delhi

The Government is finalis-
ing cyber security standards
for telephones; union minis-
ter for IT and electronics;
and law and justice, Ravi
Shankar Prasad said at an
ASSOCHAM event held in
NewDelhi.
He also said that IT and
Electronics department had
issued notice to most of the
mobile companies manufac-
turing smart phones they
were asked to furnish details
related to cyber security. “I
am very keen that cyber se-
curity initiative of India
must become a lesson for the
world.”
“Letme tell allmobileman-
ufacturing units that your
product must be security-
compliant, there shall be no
compromise on that,” said
Prasad while addressing an
ASSOCHAM conference on
Cyber andNetwork Security.
India has seen 93 mobile

manufacturing factories
coming up in last three
years, said Ravi Shankar
Prasad. In India, Noida
emerged as a big hub formo-
bilemanufacturingwhere 32
such factories have come up.
“I have told the UP chief
minister also that Noida and
Greater Noida has great po-
tential of becoming a centre
of Software Park, education-
al and management hub and
other commercial activity,”
said Prasad.
He also said that cyber en-
abled security testing is go-
ing to become a big initiative
in India. “We need low-cost
cyber technology and low-
cost well qualified cyber au-
ditors.”
“We are also insisting all
banks to have cyber security
auditors. We are unleashing
a big challenge to have cyber
security training, drills for
officers, judges and police-
men,” he added. Talking
about the need to create hu-
man resource in field of cy-

ber knowledge, he said that
44 universities and colleges
have been identified in this
regard.
“We are going to begin cy-
ber security educational
course as a big learning
ground to make good gradu-
ates for future requirement,”
said Prasad adding that cy-
ber security education is go-
ing to become a very good
job giving education.
The union minister also
said that there have been
threephases of growthof In-
dia’s IT industry, whereby in
phase one Indian IT compa-
nies became the ‘toast of the
world’ while in phase two in-
ternational giants like Ama-
zon, Google, Facebook, Twit-
ter and others came to India
considering it a huge mar-
ket.
“The third phase is that of
India’s domestic IT initia-
tive, startup movement
which is growing very fast
with 3-4 startups are coming
up every day,” said Prasad.

Cyber security standards to be
set up soon:Ravi Shankar Prasad

● AGENCIES

Bhopal

In a bid to strengthen trade
ties, a delegation from Aus-
tralia explored business op-
portunities in the smart
city initiatives in Madhya
Pradesh, which has seven
cities named under the cen-
tral project.
A 30-member Australian
Smart Infrastructure Dele-
gation held discussions
with officials of the state
urban development depart-
ment, exploring business
opportunities in smart city
projects of Madhya
Pradesh. The delegation is
part of the 150-member
Australian business delega-
tion that is currently in In-
dia for a visit as part of
Australia BusinessWeek in
India 2017, organised by
Australian Trade and In-
vestment Commission
(Austrade).
"Australian companies
are ideally placed to deliver
integrated, well-managed
and sustainable urban,
commercial and industrial
environment that can be ap-
plied to Madhya Pradesh's
smart cities mission pro-
gram," Trade commission-
er, Australian Trade and In-
vestment Commission, Dr
Grayson Perry, told re-
porters after the meeting.
He said Australia has sig-
nificant experience in
retrofitting smart infra-
structure solutions to age-
ing infrastructure and de-
veloping integrated multi-
use green-field projects.
Their expertise also in-
clude the fields of urban de-
signing and master plan-
ning, intelligence and mul-
ti-model transport system,
urban and industrial water
management, water recy-
cling, smart grids, waste to
energy and river front de-
velopment among others.

Aussies eye
MP to explore
Smart City
opportunities

Piyush Goyal
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